
CONCLUSION

1

In the short tiiiu' at luy disposal, I have ciKlcavouicd to jiiv(> you

an idea of tho milder forms of the propaganda, which has covertly

been carried on throughout Canada, with the evident object of

weakeninjj the will of the Canadian jieople to carry on the war to a

successful conclusion, and, more recently, to create difficulties anil

dissensions within Canada so as to hinder the attainment of a satis-

factory peac(>. I say milder forms of propaganda advisedly; for, if 1

were to (luote at length the (piantities of obscene, profane and

seditious pamphlets which have been circulated tluoughout Canada

by the Social Revolutionists, it would only serve to excite your bitter

animosity, and perhaps lay myself open to the charge of disseminating

sedition, though merely repeating it for yom- information. Tens of

housands of dollars have been spent ni Canada during the war in

mpport of this propaganda, and these expenditures will no doubt

be continued with the same object until peace is finally proclaimed,

and then, the seeds of revolt having been sown, the country will for a

long time reap harvests of discord and discontent.

It is your duty and mine to study the existing conditions, to

assist in remedying all reasonable grievances, to ensure as far as we

may that the social and industrial progress of Canada shall be based

on the due recognition of the rights of all its citizens. Orderly pro-

gressive evolution will ensure secmity and prosperity for all; revolu-

tion will inevitably result in the wanton destruction of the very

foundations of oiu' National life. We are even now experiencing

the ardently desired transition from the activities of war to the

activities of peace, a I'.iange which will undoubtedly cause great

anxiety and acute dist:->ss for thousands of war-wearied men re-

turning home from the f-ont, and for thousands more who, at home,

have carried on the industries necessary for the successful i)ro-

secution of the war, all ot A-hom must now seek other avocations and

adjust themselves to new conditions of life. Their problems are not

">eirs alone; they are n i.ie and yours as well; and it is only by

mutual understanding and sympathy, by cordial co-operation and

an abundance of good-will, that these problems can successfully be

solved.

The invested capital of Canada represents its farms, mines,

factories, its railways, telegraphs and .^hipping, its conunercial and

financial agencies of the country, the accunmlations of a century of

toil and struggle, which form the basis of all future progress and

prosperity. We need more capital and still more to develop and
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